It's SE Children's Curriculum time!

School's started and so have many Faith Formation programs! We hope you've had a successful start!

A quick reminder that the Circle of Grace Safe Environment Children's Curriculum should be presented anytime from now till Thanksgiving. The format for this curriculum is as follows:

1) Send a letter to parents informing when the lessons are scheduled, common questions and giving online access to review the curriculum at least 2 weeks in advance.
2) Print or send the curriculum to each teacher/catechists who will be presenting the program. Please use: COGMadison to access the contents.

3) Click on the link to print off a reporting aid for collecting your numbers for each grade and the date/s presented.

After collecting all you numbers, please report them on the Diocesan Data Hub to the right. If you have any trouble logging in, please reach out so we can help.

Please remember Thanksgiving is the deadline for the Circle of Grace program

Thank you for all the work you do!

Sent by Anna Delaney
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